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The CLW has suggested that canteen legislation should be amended to empower state government to make
rules to meet the objective of nutrition. Research methodology is a technique used to systematically solve a
research problem. This serves the purpose of communication among the family members of employees by
telecasting company events and information. Payment of gratuity Act The government has also passed the
government of gratuity act under which employees in factories. Please specify the level of satisfaction with
regard to allowance like Highly Highly satisfactory Satisfactory Neutral Dissatisfactory dissatisfactory a
Washing allowance b Night shift allowance c Festival allowance d House rent allowance e Shift duty
allowance f Bonus g Vehicle advance  Achievement of Salem Steel Plant: Besides these products, a
conversion scheme was launched for producing value-added products like dinner sets and doorframes. It helps
the researcher to know which research method and analysis could be utilized to bring out a possible solution
for a research problem. Regarding education facilities, 72 percent of the respondents are satisfied with the
functioning of the Township schools meant for the children of the employees. Where a lunchroom exists, no
worker shall eat any food in the workroom. I wish to express my hearty thanks Dr. Service Dress 5. It is a
dynamic and flexible concept and hence its meaning and content differ form time-to-time, industry-to-industry
and country-to- country depending upon the value system level of education, social customs and degree of
industrialization and general standards of a socio-economic department of people. SAIL is in the midst of
organizational restructuring to bring greater focus on its core business of making carbon steel. All employees
and their dependent family members are provided with medical treatment at free of cost. Even though more
provisions are becoming statutorily obligatory, new avenues for voluntary welfare work are always opening up
as a result of new situations arising out of more accelerated pack of industry. Technician 26  Careful design of
descriptive studies was necessary to ensure the complete interpretation of the situation and to ensure minimum
bias in the collection of data. These two strategic groups together uses a mix of technologies, with much lesser
degree of backward integration and hold around of the mild steel capacity in the Indian steel industry. Making
employees aware of the market requirements, ensuring greater involvement of plants in marketing initiatives,
achieving cost leadership through rigorous cost cutting drives and rationalizing manpower to bring down the
total number of employees to competitive levels are some other facets of the strategy to ensure sustained
profitability and growth. The factories Act, lays stress on improved working conditions for the workers
employed in recognized industries. This Act implies providing better working conditions, such as proper
lighting, heat control, cleanliness, low noise level, toilet and drinking facilities, etc. Is also paid as life
insurance benefit. I further declared that any part this project itself has not been submitted elsewhere for
Award of any degree. This scheme facilitates the employees to enrich their knowledge by acquiring for higher
qualification. Incentive for higher studies 1. All employees and their family members who live in the
Township enjoy this facility. Suggestions were made based on the findings. Incentive scheme for executives
employees c.


